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Dear Friends,
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I am thrilled to write this letter having recently celebrated
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Rising Above. I am proud of what we have accomplished

my one year anniversary as Executive Director of Students
together over the past twelve months and look forward to
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empowering many more students with drive and potential to
pursue their dreams of attending college with the ultimate
goal of career success.
We encourage each and every one of you to think of us on
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May 1, 2018. On this day, together with our SRA family and
strong community of supporters, we celebrate and rally
behind our:
- 77 high school seniors who will decide which college they will
attend come the 2018 / 2019 school year
- 95 upcoming college graduates as they prepare for the next
chapter in their journey to career success

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
CORNER

- Over 750 students who have graduated college through our
Rising Stars Program
- Over 14,000 students receiving critical resources, tools and
access to a community of supportive peers and educators
through the SRA Hub
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With so many inspirational and
critical student stories yet to be
told, it’s with excitement and
gratitude we welcome new KPIX
Students Rising Above reporter
Christin Ayers. We are thankful to
Wendy Tokuda and Sherry Hu for
their incredible story telling during
their long-standing tenure with KPIX
and look forward to discovering
upcoming student stories from our
newest SRA advocate. Welcome
Christin!
Along with this new beginning, we’re excited to introduce new members of our
team, building on our successes to serve even more students: Jen Naecker, Director
of Development; Sarah Fahey, Director of Marketing and Communications; Jessica
Castro-Chavez, Salesforce and Data Support Specialist and Allison Bumatay, SRA Hub
College and Career Advisor. We’re proud of the strong foundation that has been built
before us and we’ll be rolling out new initiatives to continue this growth and
momentum, ultimately better serving our student and alumni community.
Over the next five years, our goal is to substantially grow the organization through
our high-tech, high-touch college and career advising online platform -- the SRA
Hub -- making its resources available to tens of thousands of students across the
country. In tandem, we will deepen our direct services program -- SRA Rising Stars
Program -- and grow our corporate partnerships to ensure our students are even
more prepared to join the professional workforce.
We are humbled by our deep community of supporters, partners and educators
whose leadership and dedication to our students’ success has helped transform
Students Rising Above into the pioneer organization it is today. Thank you for joining
us on this journey!
Warm regards,
Carolina Martín
Executive Director, Students Rising Above
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Celebrating Success: Students Rising
Above 15th Annual Gala
We are grateful for the 600
individuals who joined us for our
15th Annual Students Rising
Above Gala, held on March 22,
2018. The entire SRA family truly
appreciates your support in
celebrating the Students Rising
Above Class of 2018.
A few highlights from the evening
included:
- Sending our 77 high school seniors off to college, all of whom have captured our hearts and inspired us
to help them reach their full potential through a college education. We are thrilled for these
extraordinary students who are seeing their dreams of going to college come true!
- Inspirational and uplifting keynote address delivered by SRA Alum, University of Southern California
graduate and growing entrepreneur, Evelyn Montiel. To learn more about Evelyn’s journey toward
where she is today, what she describes as a “beautiful dream,” watch her story told by new KPIX SRA
reporter Christin Ayers here: www.kpix.com/sra.
- Gala Honorary Co-Chairs Wendy Tokuda and Susan Lowe. Since co-founding Students Rising Above in
1998, Wendy has profiled over 200 students and although she has retired, Wendy is still very much
involved with the organization. We are also beyond grateful for Susan Lowe’s strong roots in our SRA
family since the year 2000, having served on our board for over nine years. Susan and her beloved late
husband, Ed Lowe, helped build the foundation for where the organization is today. We are thankful for
both Wendy and Susan’s deep involvement and commitment to Students Rising Above.
- Over 50 dedicated volunteers, including SRA mentors, college students and alumni helped assist with
everything from assembling the beautiful flower arrangements to ensuring all guests were welcomed
with a smile and helping hand.
- Nearly 20 corporate partners, including Gala Premier Sponsors Union Bank, a leading supporter of the
Gala since 2008 and Southwest Airlines, who graciously donated 13 round trip tickets for our students
to return home for the holidays. This evening would not have been possible without the tremendous
support of our corporate partners, all committed to corporate social responsibility.

We value our strong community as your donation has helped empower over 750 extraordinary
students to attend college and enter career-ladder jobs. Please reach out to learn how your
impact can be matched by your company and other ways to stay involved with Students Rising
Above. For more information, please contact Jen Naecker, JNaecker@studentsrisingabove.org.
Mark your calendars now for the 16th Annual Students Rising Above Gala -- March 21, 2019!
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Fifth Annual Named Scholar Luncheon
Our fifth annual Named Scholar
Luncheon will be held on
Wednesday, July 25, 2018 at the
Ritz-Carlton, San Francisco.
Named Scholar donors are invited
to join this intimate gathering of
students, donors and select SRA
stakeholders in celebration of your
support and commitment to
Students Rising Above.
Named Scholarships can be
established in memory of or in
tribute to a loved one, as part of a
corporate philanthropy portfolio
or as a way to recognize one’s
personal commitment to SRA
students. Named Scholarships
start with a minimum annual
contribution and are awarded to
SRA college students who best
exemplify the values and qualities
important to the donor
establishing the scholarship or to
the person for whom the
scholarship is named. For more
information about our Named
Scholarship Program or our annual
luncheon, please contact
Jen Naecker,
JNaecker@studentsrisingabove.org
.
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KPIX SRA Students in the News
With goodbyes, come new beginnings and we
are thrilled to welcome new KPIX Students
Rising Above reporter Christin Ayers. Christin
is a general assignment reporter for CBS 5 San
Francisco Bay Area and most notably
interviewed former President of the United
States Barack Obama. As a fifth-generation
Californian, Christin earned her Bachelor’s
degree from Sarah Lawrence College in New
York and her Masters from the UC Berkeley
Graduate School of Journalism.
For SRA student stories of determination,
dedication and commitment to a college
education and career success, tune into KPIX 5
or visit www.kpix.com/sra.
Watch an exclusive interview with SRA Alumni
Billy Kopeikin, graduate of University of Oregon
and Director of Operations with PreFix Inc.;
Veronica Toscano, graduate of Santa Clara
University and Senior Financial Operations
Analyst at DUO and Anitra Smith, graduate of
University of California, Davis and Program
Analyst and Philanthropy Fellow with the David
and Lucile Packard Foundation. These
extraordinary SRA Alumni will share their
journeys straight from the 15th Annual Students
Rising Above Gala, held March 22, 2018. Check
back for the replay of this segment, coming
soon at www.kpix.com/sra.
Next Monday, April 16, learn how LeJon Butcher,
SRA Alum and Talent Acquisition Coordinator
with Autodesk helped Kiara Collins, SRA Alum
and recent San Francisco State University
graduate land a highly sought after position
with leading digital intelligence company New
Relic, Inc. Tune into KPIX 5 on Monday April 16,
12:00 pm PT and 6:00 pm PT or Sunday, April 22,
7:30 am PT.
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SRA Hub: What’s NEW

We are thrilled to announce the relaunch and redesign of the SRA Hub! What’s the SRA Hub?
Meet SRA Alum and Hubster Poojan Dave. Poojan was two months away from graduating from San
Francisco State University when he reached out to our SRA Hub Online Advisors. Poojan was in search of
a career path where he could leverage his upcoming degree in Computer Science. Poojan was
immediately connected with a SRA Career Mentor in the tech field, who offered years of industry insight
through informational interviews and provided resume feedback, mock interview practice and additional
networking opportunities. Just a few months later, Poojan has been offered and accepted a Software
Engineer position with Zeiss Meditec, the world's leading medical technology company pioneering
treatment solutions for ophthalmic diseases.
Poojan is one of 14,000 students who has received critical support and access to a deep community of
supportive peers and educators through the SRA Hub -- our online college and career advising platform,
developed in July 2014.
Through our high-tech, high-touch model, the SRA Hub offers a diverse set of online resources, tools,
and professional advising to help students get into college and enter career-ladder jobs.
NEW this month, the SRA Hub now features a fresh interface and new tools to better support our
students.
- The Career Exploration Tool assesses students’ interests and matches them to careers.
- The College Search Tool allows students to research and discover thousands of colleges at their
fingertips.
- The Student To-Do List allows students to track upcoming tasks and deadlines.
- Educators can also utilize a data-management system for tracking and communicating with their
students.
The SRA Hub’s updated and dynamic look and feel enables Students Rising Above to continue to expand
our user base across the country. We are rolling out these features in the coming weeks and encourage
you to continue to check back for updates and reach out to the Hub Team if you should have any
questions, hubsupport@studentsrisingabove.org.
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Career Development Corner
Together with our growing SRA Hub Team, our thriving Career Development Team has
been hard at work providing our student community with tools, resources, and live and
virtual workshops to help empower each and every student to invest in their future.
Fellowships on the Rise
We are thrilled to celebrate and support our extraordinary SRA students who have
recently been accepted to prestigious Fellowship programs across the country.
We’re so proud of these SRA superstars and grateful for our strong community of leaders
and supporters, who have helped make this all possible!
Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship Program (MMUF) welcomes Edwin Reyes
Herrera, sophomore at Macalester College and aspiring journalist with a passion for
ethics, responsibility and quality news and Edylwise Romero, junior at Carleton College,
studying global cultures of health, psychology and cross-cultural studies.
MMUF is the centerpiece of the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation initiative to increase
diversity in the faculty ranks of institutions of higher learning, supported by the Social
Science Research Council. As of 2017, over 5,000 students have been selected as fellows,
more than 700 of whom have earned their PhD and over 100 of whom are now tenured
faculty members.
McNair Program has accepted Kaila Scott, junior at Wesleyan University, studying
Psychology. The McNair Program’s mission is to create educational opportunities for all
Americans regardless of race, ethnic background or economic circumstance. The
program provides guidance, research opportunities and academic and financial support
to students planning to pursue their PhD.
Fulbright Fellowship Program welcomes Brenda Vasquez senior at CSU Long Beach,
pursuing a Bachelor's Degree in Psychology. Fulbright English Teaching Assistants (ETAs)
are placed in classrooms abroad to provide assistance to the local English teachers.
Brenda fell in love with India when she participated in an internship through Students
Rising Above with the Cultural Vistas Program and is excited and eager to return for nine
months following her college graduation this May.
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Additionally, we’re excited to announce that
Wesleyan University junior Maria Nuñez has been
selected for The Congressional Hispanic Caucus
Institute. This is a highly competitive program,
which places students in congressional internships
in Washington, D.C. and offers professional
development and networking opportunities.
“Receiving this news was touching - it is an
incredible feeling to know the career path I want to
take and the amazing network that will be behind
me to reach my goals so that I can make a
difference through teaching the next generation
about a topic as important as language
preservation patterns in the modern world,” said
Edwin Reyes Herrera.
Workshops, Workshops, Workshops!
On March 10, over 60 students, 30+ volunteers (including six SRA alumni) and 20 SRA staff
attended the Students Rising Above High School Senior Career Development Workshop.
This was the first Career Development Workshop our SRA high school seniors have attended
and the room was full of excitement and positive energy!
Students learned Resume Basics 101 and networked with over 30 STEM and Finance
professionals from leading Bay Area-based and national companies, including Apple, Bank of
America, Charles Schwab, Facebook, Google and Visa.
Last December, seven college students and two alumni had the amazing opportunity to visit
one of our corporate supporters, HDR, a company that provides architectural, engineering,
environmental and consulting services. One of the highlights of this event was a tour of HDR’s
impressive offices and inside look into the firm’s fascinating projects.
“A few of my favorite things about HDR include how innovative it is in its work, including the
office space, equipment, breadth of career paths within the company, and the diversity of their
projects, especially those pertaining to issues of water and the environment," said Arnold
Dimas, a sophomore at UC Los Angeles.
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In addition to learning about the company, students attended professional development
sessions facilitated by HDR employees on topics such as building a social network, dining
etiquette for business meetings and managing your social media presence.
Thank you to HDR for providing this invaluable experience. We know it will leave a lasting
impression on our students. Students Rising Above is looking forward to partnering with
other corporate supporters to host Career Insight Events in the upcoming year.
Back by popular demand, The Students Rising Above “Mock Career Fair” Workshop will be
held on Saturday, July 14, 2018. For more information, please contact Kendall Jaramillo,
kjaramillo@studentsrisingabove.org.
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Internship Update: Sherpa Digital Media
Takes SRA Student Under Their Wing
“Humble beginnings to success” describes the
trajectory of Sherpa Digital Media, Inc., a company
that hosted Olivia Di Santo as their first SRA intern
last summer. Olivia says Sherpa’s story of launching
a small start-up and rapidly gaining major clients
like Disney and Intel is what first attracted her to
this cutting-edge provider of video solutions.
Olivia’s “admirable go-getter attitude and
determination” impressed Sherpa right away, but
these traits were just the tip of the iceberg! Olivia
excelled at projects in both operations and software,
and her “incredible work ethic and positive attitude”
went above and beyond expectations.

K.C. Watson, Sherpa’s CEO and Co-Founder, took note: "The team at Sherpa has been extremely
impressed with the Students Rising Above program. We obviously love its mission; what sets it
apart is its fine-tuned, efficient process and of course the talented, energetic group of studentinterns. We see a bright future for SRA and the young women and men they support. We'll look
forward to expanding our partnership in the future.” Jessica Stewart, Director of People, agrees,
adding “The benefits to Sherpa of recruiting through an organization like SRA are the bright,
skilled, motivated candidates. Knowing that an intern is coming from SRA speeds up the process
when looking for young talent.”
As for Olivia, she loved coming to work every day and recognizes the long-term impact of her
internship with Sherpa. “I have learned an exponential amount about computer programming,
communicating with my coworkers, supporting one another, tracing progress and staying on
track for projects and deadlines, and selling a new product to customers. These are all applicable
skills for any job and are extremely useful in terms of starting your own company, which is
something I aspire to do in the 3D printing prosthetic field.” Olivia was also introduced to
coding at Sherpa, a new passion for her.
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SRA is gratified that we could help Olivia by presenting the opportunity to apply for a Sherpa
internship, then assisting her with resume review, interview preparation, and professional
follow-up to thank her interviewers. We’re proud of Olivia’s stellar work and delighted that
Sherpa benefited from hiring this talented young woman. Olivia sums it up this way: “It is
such a valuable learning experience, but it is so much more than that! They truly made me a
happier person and still keep in touch with me today!”
From humble beginnings to success may describe Sherpa, but with the support of our
invaluable professional community, it’s also the story of SRA students.
If you have connections at companies that want diverse, talented college students for
summer internships, we’d love to hear from you! We also welcome entry level opportunities
for our new graduates, who have an 85% success rate of landing career-ladder jobs or
attending graduate school within a year of getting their degrees.
For more information on our internship program, contact Lauren Brener,
Lbrener@studentsrisingabove.org or Paula Galvez-Anzano, pgalvezanzano@studentsrisingabove.org.

